Recycle your natural Christmas trees, wreaths
and garland.

Household recycling and trash
MADE SIMPLE

Welcome

O Christmas Tree!

In an effort to better communicate with
residents, we’ve launched a newsletter
full of helpful information about our
program and ways to Reduce, Reuse
and Recycle. We hope you find this
information useful and look forward to
your feedback. Please share with your
friends and neighbors. If they aren’t
recycling (or not as much as they could
be) encourage them to do more.
Recycling is a vital activity that helps
reduce the need for landfill space. We
hope you enjoy our newsletter.

How lovely are thy branches - until thy needles start to drop! When deciding on
natural greens for your holiday decorating, be sure they are fresh. When buying,
pull on the needles. If they fall off easily, it’s probably already too dry. For
natural, fresh cut Christmas trees the trunk should be sticky and the limbs flexible.
Bounce the cut end on the ground. If a lot of needles fall off, the tree is not fresh
enough to take home. Cut a half inch piece off the bottom before placing it in
the stand. A dried sappy bottom will not take in water. As a general rule, stands
should provide 1 quart of water per inch of stem diameter,
according to the National Christmas Tree Association.
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Avoid whittling the sides of the
trunk to fit a stand. The outer layers of wood are the
most efficient at taking in water. Reduce risks for
premature drying by using miniature lights that produce
low heat, keeping natural greens at least three feet
away from fireplaces, heaters, heating vents and direct
sunlight, and water trees daily. Check lighting packaging for nationally
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recognized independent testing lab approvals. Don’t use lighting sets with broken or cracked
sockets, frayed or bare wires, or loose connections. (Unusable string lights can be recycled in
the County’s electronics recycling program.) Use no more than three strands per single
extension cord and only one extension cord per outlet.
Get rid of the tree when it starts dropping needles. Dried-out trees are a fire danger and should
not be left in the home, garage or outside against the house once you’re ready to dispose of it.
Never burn greens in a fireplace or wood stove. Sap can explode and leave creosote deposits
in chimneys, which can ignite.
Anne Arundel County residents are encouraged to recycle natural Christmas trees and garland
after the holiday season is over. Place these items at the curb like regular yard waste. Trees
over four (4) feet should be cut in half. Stands and all decorations, such as tinsel, lights, and
ornaments must be removed.
If you prefer artificial trees make sure they are flame retardant and have a seal of approval
from an nationally recognized independent testing lab. Look for trees with PE or PVC branches
that are more fire resistant. If purchasing a pre-lit tree, be sure there is an anti-twist mechanism
in the bulb and socket. If the tree is metal never use electric lighting because they can charge
the tree and lead to electric shock. As with natural trees, keep artificial trees away from sources
of heat. While these trees may be more flame retardant, they can still burn if flames are strong
enough. Residents who need to dispose of artificial trees can do so at any of the County’s
Recycling Centers. Better yet, find ways to repurpose your artificial tree.

Need help with a curbside collection issue?
Call Customer Service at 410-222-6100.

One in every three home Christmas tree
fires is caused by electrical problems.

Bags, Boxes, Paper and Bows!
When thinking about gift giving this year, think about packaging - the packing your items are sold
in and the packaging you’ll use to gift in. When you can, buy in bulk this holiday season to cut
down on items that need to be recycled or trashed. Be creative! When sharing holiday treats
consider gifting them in a reusable container. When wrapping presents, considering reusable
items like towels or scarves instead of paper. Twine or string can be used instead of ribbon
to close packaging. When considering the use of traditional holiday paper, boxes and
bows, look for items made from recycled content. Save wrapping that isn’t damaged
for use again next year and recycle items that can’t be reused. Making conscious
decisions about gift giving ahead of time helps reduce waste before it’s created!

Recycling at the Curb Tips

Did you know?

Did you know there are 3 collections trucks that service your
neighborhood each week, picking up your trash, recycling
and yard waste? Each truck has until 6pm to complete their
route. Traffic problems and severe weather can affect a
crews’ ability to get to your street, so please be patient,
especially during fall and winter months. If you believe your
collection has been missed, please call Customer Service at
410-222-6100.

Recyclables should be left loose when placed
inside the recycling container instead of enclosed
in plastic or paper bags. Don’t bundle excess
holiday recycling in plastic bags for curbside collection. Use a
container of choice, hold excess items for the next collection
day or bring your items to a Recycling Center. For easier
handling, you can flatten large cardboard boxes and place
them beside your recycling cart.

The Second Pain at Christmas....Stringing up the Lights!
As you start to pull out your holiday decorations, one of the first things you’ll do is
test the lights. When they aren’t working, don’t just throw them in your trash!
Bring them to one of our Recycling Centers to be placed in with the Electronics
Recycling. While you’re there you can bring your other electronics that are no
longer usable. If you have electronics that are still working, we encourage you to
find a new home for them. A friend or family member may find a use for your old
computer or television. You may also find charitable organizations and thrift
shops that will accept these items for reuse. Reuse is the best way to recognize
the value of an item.

Recycle More. Recycle Right.
We all know that the act of recycling is important. But did you know that
HOW you recycle can be equally as important?
The “rules” of recycling can sometimes be confusing, especially if you
seek answers on the internet. Here’s the most important thing to
remember - EVERY program is different. While the basics may be the
same, every municipality has different rules because the way recycling is
processed from place to place is different.
Recycling technology, like most technology, is constantly changing.
Limitations from a year or two ago may no longer exist. As the price of
raw materials used to make products fluctuates, the market for the sale
of recyclable materials used to make those same products is affected.
Because of these fluctuations and changes in technology, the rules may
change along with them.
Check with local government agencies to find out what rules apply to
where you live, work and play. Here in Anne Arundel
County, you can visit aacounty.org to find information
about what can be recycled and where. Some
recyclable items cannot be placed at your curb for
collection, but can be dropped off at one of our
three Recycling Centers. If you can’t find the
answer you seek online, our staff is available to
answer your questions by calling 410-222-7951.
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Recycling in 3D

All Anne
Arundel
County Middle
Schoolers are
invited to join
our Recycling
in 3D
Sculpture
Contest.
Participants
can work as
individuals or
teams of three
to create
works of art
using
recyclable
items from
their homes.
The very same items normally placed in the
yellow recycling cart are used to create
unique sculptures.
Visit recyclemoreoften.com to get more
information. Applications due Jan 13, 2017!

REDUCE how much you buy. REUSE what you can.
RECYCLE what you can’t.

Upcoming Holiday Schedule
Landfill & Recycling
Centers
Closed

Thursday collections occur Friday

Thanksgiving Friday Nov 25 (Fri)

Closed

Friday collections occur Saturday

Christmas Day
(Observed)

Dec 26 (Mon)

Closed

Monday collections occur Tuesday
Tuesday collections occur Wednesday

New Year’s Day
(Observed)

Jan 2 (Mon)

Closed

Monday collections occur Tuesday
Tuesday collections occur Wednesday

Holidays
Thanksgiving Day

2016/2017
Nov 24 (Thur)

Curbside Collection

Switch to paper lawn bags starting January 3, 2017

Brown + Green = Clean!
Recycling yard waste into a compost product is less efficient, more expensive, and time consuming when
leaves and grass are collected in plastic bags. The ground plastics have to be separated from the yard
waste during the composting process. Paper bags will compost right along with the leaves and grass
clippings, creating a cleaner more valuable product. Collecting yard waste without plastic bags makes it possible
for
Anne Arundel County to find more competitive processors to compost our residential material and turn it into a valuable soil
amendment. Without the changes to our yard waste collection program we are not able to find outlets for processing those
materials.
Removing plastic bags from our yard waste program also cuts down on waste materials ending up in a landfill. Once
plastics are removed from ground yard waste, it cannot be recycled. Savings in litter prevention and clean-up during the
composting process are realized when compostable brown bags replace plastic bags.
Paper lawn bags can be found in most grocery stores, hardware stores and online. Price shop at local retailers and online
outlets to find an option that best suits your budget. These bags are usually made with a 2-ply Kraft paper and have a
protective wet-strength coating that resists absorption of rain water. Bags typically have a 30-gallon capacity . They do not
puncture easily and are 100% compostable. Regular paper grocery or shopping bags are not durable enough for yard waste
collection.
Limbs and twigs should still be bundled together with string or twine. Residents may also consider reusable containers, like old
trash cans or wheeled carts. Place an “X” on the container using whatever method works best (masking tape, paint, or markers,
etc.) making sure it is visible to collection crews.

Five New Years’ REsolutions
REFUSE - Say no to single use items, like plastic grocery bags if
you only have a few items that can be easily carried.
REDUCE - Use less. Think about what you use and buy. Buy in bulk
on items you use often to reduce the amount of packaging.
REUSE - Any and everything you can. If you no longer need it, find
someone who does.
REPLACE - Change out your single use items with reusable ones.
RECYCLE - Think of all the places (spaces at home, work, and on
the go) where you don’t currently recycle and resolve to make a
change.

Did you know?
Residents can get these materials for free from the landfill on
a first-come, first-served basis: (You must load.)
Firewood - logs suitable for firewood
Mulch - suitable for pathways, not suitable for landscaping
Rubble - suitable for paving, garden walls, retaining walls

